
Pocosin Cold Connec,ons  
Student supply list 

Workshop 1 

This is a workshop that is best u0lized for someone with some soldering 
and sawing and general metalworking skills. 
We will cover many examples- tubing rivet, trap se@ng, earring post 
rivets, square wire “bezel”, use of a separa0ng disc, and more! 
Feel free to just view the workshop and determine what might be helpful 
to your prac0ce before spending money on the extras I have listed. 
The workshop can be done in copper and then, when mastered, switch to 
silver. 

Students need access to 
-flex shaJ tool /Dremel that can use small drill bits 
-masking tape 
-center punch 
-small rivet hammer 
-small bench block 
-a few small round dapping punches ( 3/4/5 mm-an assortment) 
-curved burnisher 
-bench pin 
-small bench vise 
-soldering equipment-flux, soldering board, torch, pickle, and various 
solders-(a bit of hard, and some medium and easy) 
-3 m scrubbing pads 
-jewelers saw with blades (I like 2/0 laser gold for most of my work but 
5/0 is best for tubing) 
- assorted hand files 
-burr life or bees wax lubricant or an oil  



- op0visors or something for magnifica0on 
-safety glasses 
-sheet copper 22 ga  6  x  6 (or sterling silver in 22 ga ) 

-Sterling silver earring posts-1 package of 20 https://www.riogrande.com/
product/sterling-silver-ear-post-with-pad/630026
-#64 drill bit
https://www.riogrande.com/product/High-Speed-Steel-Twist-Drill-64-091mm/
349423

-about a foot of 16 or 18 ga square copper wire (or  16 or 18 ga square 
sterling wire)

-Sterling silver 24 ga 5mm discs-package of 20
https://www.riogrande.com/product/Sterling-Silver-5mm-Disc-24-Ga-Soft/
689345

-Telescoping copper tubing 
Amazon- K&S Precision 3404 Round Copper Telescopic Tubes, 1/16, 3/32, 
1/8, 5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4 O. D. X .014" Wall Thickness x 12", Pack of 7 
Op0onal
-Fine silver tubing-I have listed my favorite sizes for my scale of jewelry and 
because these match up to my disc cutters
3.25 MM- IN STOCK


.999	Fine	Silver	3.25mm	Seamless	Tubing,	Soft,	12"	
Length	
Item #: 100931


6.35 MM- IN STOCK


.999	Fine	Silver	6.35mm	Seamless	Tubing,	Soft,	12"	
Length	
Item #: 100934
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Also very useful- 
-tubing jig 
-small disc cuber 
-filing jig 
-small cross peen hammer 
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